
RUMANIANS WIN
TWO VULAGES;
LOSETOBULGARS

Czar's Troops Move to
join the Allies in

Carpathians.

TEITONS PRESS
INTO DOBRLDJA

Italians Storm Albanian
Towns and Capture

Heights.
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British Somme Vietory
Triumph for Artillery

YOUMANS HATS
LradVra for More Than a Half Ceniury
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581 Fifth Avenue, Near 47th St

RUSSIANS BRE.AK
ZLOTA LIPA LINE

Seize Strong Position on
Stream South of

Brzezany.
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Fishermen Who Saw Flyer

Think It Sank in
North Sea.
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GERMAN SEAPORT
IN AFRICA TAKEN
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SECRET RESORTS
OF VICE REVEALED
BY SOCIETY MAN

Prosecutor to Raid To-day
on Information Against

Manhattan Houses.
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Rich by Crime.
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AGAINST ENEMIES
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STRUGGLE HALF HOUR
IN SAVING SWIMMER

Lifeguards at L<'ng Beach Go
Far Out in Heavy Sea.
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JANITOR DENIES
KILLING DAUGHTER

Coleman Declares She Did Not
Identify Him.
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CHILDREN BOUGHT
COCAINE; MAN HELD

Prisoner Caught Hanging About
West Side Playground.
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The rise of
England's
general mana¬

ger of the war
has been as un-
usual as it is inspir-
ing. From Private
to Chief of the Im¬
perial Staff .that is the
career of General Sir Wil¬
liam Robert Robertson.
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HOLIDAY LURES
THOUSANDS AWAY
Trains and Boats Are
Jammed by Labor Day
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Have You.
A aSlronA
Arch ? °
A A weak arch is a source of much
^s^ discomfort ar.d inconvenience. You ^H

are reminded of it every step you take. \
One sure way of preventing weak

g arches is to wear the Coward Arch Sup-
m port Shoe. This shoe supports the Arch
jg in its natural position and relieves all
j= strain on the arch muscles and bones.
g It is a comfortable helpful shoe that
|p_ should be worn by four out of every
.f^ five persons. Perhaps YOU need it.

1=. Sold Nowhere Elso M
^Hl James S, Coward ^P

.=*=.- 262-274 Greenwirh St., N. Y. ^
"-, ¦'- N'*r Warren Str*ct, .^~

¦Mad Ordar* Fillad ¦
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